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     Your Pastor’s Stay Strong Prayer Team (SST) 
                                                                                              The Strategic Prayer Initiative, Inc. 

 
There are two subgroups or divisions of your Pastor’s Stay Strong Prayer Team (PSST).  One is called The Spirit Led 

Division (see note below) and the other is called The Bullet Point Division.  Those in the Bullet Point Division are 

responsible to pray for at least half of the following bullet points on a daily basis.  Pray all 16 daily if you like, but if you are 

going to pray half we would like to divide team members up so the top eight and the bottom eight get prayed every day.  On 

the first of the month, those with birthday’s falling between 1-15 start with the upper eight bullet points.  Also on the first of 

the month, if your birthday day falls within 16-31 you start with the bottom half of the list (the list is divided in half by a 

dotted line).  Your tour-of-duty with the team lasts for four months. 

  
 Pray that God would grant your pastor resounding victory over the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes and the pride of life.  

Additionally, pray he would be protected from any spiritual attacks of the enemy. 

            pray he would be protected from any physical attacks of the enemy.    

   (1 Peter 5:8)              pray he would be protected from any emotional attacks of the enemy.     

        pray he would be protected from any moral attacks (including sexual attacks) of the enemy.     

        

 Pray for your pastor’s marriage (if married) to be strengthened, protected, and unified.  Pray that your pastor and their spouse 

would remain faithful to each other in every way.  
  

 Pray your pastor would have meaningful personal time with his family (including phone calls, emails, Skype, etc.) 
 

 Pray that your pastor would maintain a life of personal holiness. 
 

 Pray that your pastor would maintain (or develop) a very strong personal prayer life (Acts 6:4)! 
 

 Pray the Lord will bring into your pastor’s life the people, information, and ideas of His choice, and keep the others away. 
 

 Pray God would give your pastor divine guidance in daily scheduling and setting of priorities.  
 

 Pray the Holy Spirit would aid your pastor in sermon preparation and delivery. 
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 Pray your pastor would be kept from burnout of any sort. 

 

 Pray that your pastor would “grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ.” 
 

 If your pastor has insufficient (or no) support staff, ask the Lord to raise up competent volunteer laborers to help. 
 

 Pray your pastor would take care of his physical body (balanced eating, exercise, sleep, etc.) 
 

 Pray for victory over financial and sexual sin.  Pray that if there were ever any hidden financial or sexual sin in your pastor’s 

life that it would be brought into the open by the hand of Almighty God. 
 

 Pray that God’s divine hand of protection to be over each of the following individuals: 
 

 Pastor’s Spouse (if applicable)   _______________________ 
 

 Children (if applicable) ______________,  ______________,  ______________,  ______________ 
 

 Pray God would use your pastor to help equip the body (i.e. the Church) for service.  Pray this equipping would ultimately 

reap fruit in the hundreds of millions of souls as more and more members of Christ’s body (locally, nationally and 

internationally) are mobilized with increasing effectiveness (or for the first time). 
 

 Pray that God would help your pastor to always be humble.  Pray that if necessary, God Himself would humble your pastor.  

(1 Peter 5:1-6)  

 
Note: the other Division of the Pastor’s Stay Strong Team (PSST), is known as The Spirit Led Division.  Those enlisted in 

The Spirit Led Division commit to spending at least a full three (3) minutes a day in prayer for their pastor, and during that time to 

pray however they feel the Spirit leading them.  However, members of The Spirit Led Division are asked to also pray daily for 

their pastor’s protection.  Enlistment into either of these Divisions is for a four (4) month period of service, at the  

end of the four months participants will automatically be dropped from the team.  Team members, from both divisions, are 

encouraged to take on a future tour-of-duty starting on the first of the month exactly one year after they started on this team. 

  


